
  

 Almond Buttermilk 

Ground almonds with creamy 

 buttermilk make  

this bar a favorite.  

Gently exfoliates 

 

     Avocado Cucumber  

Fresh clean natural astringent. 

Feel the freshness     

 

     

      Banana Raspberry 

Tropical  Fruity blend feels 

Like  a holiday in the sun. 

   

 

             Blue Ice  

Brilliant blue and sensual  

Egyptian musk. For him or for 

Her.            

             

     

    Blueberry Moments  

How sweet it is!! Fruity Fresh! 

Popular for all ages 

 

      

    Breathe Easy 

Eucalyptus and lavender          

Helps with breathing issues 

 

          

   Chamomile 

Calming botanical herb. 

Gentle relaxation. 

 

          

    Cinnamon Spice 

Natural astringent and spicy 

 

 

   

 

         

Green Apple 

An  apple A Day…..Fresh and 

sweet            

      

         Jasmine 

Sweet and fragrant floral 

 

        

 Key Notes 

 Bergamot  essential oil an 

Italian citrus. Mild and uplifting 

    

 

Lavender Heart to Heart 

Wash away stress, anxiety and 

negativity 

 

       Lemon Loofa 

Fresh lemon oils leaves skin 

squeaky  clean and refreshed. 

A natural toner 

 

 

     Magnolia Blossoms  

 A southern full fragranced 

flower 

        

       

Mango Tango 

Mango fruit lovers can now 

wash with it. Oh so yummy!! 

 

 Maple Fest 

It’s Springtime with fresh ma-

ple syrupy  scent 

 

 

      Maple Leaves 

Home or Away. A favorite for 

     

 Coconut Cream 

 memories of south seas vaca-

tions. Made with real coconut too. 

 

  

Cranberry Ribbons and  Hearts  

Made with real cranberries. Smells 

good enough to eat but wash with 

it. Creamy sweetness 

 

                                                                           

Dreamweaver 

Lavender and Chamomile essen-

tial oils together n a calming 

blend. Sure to please. 

 

   

Anglers and Hunters 

Anise oil masks the human 

scent..Catch more fish and get rid 

of nasty smells such as garlic fish 

etc 

 

French Vanilla Gold 

Go for the gold! Vanilla..full!  

  

 

        

Gardenia 

Full bodied Floral 

 

           

Gardeners 

 Cleans deep down dirt and 

soothes as it moisturizes. 

   

                              

  Ginger Spice 

Creamy and spicy. Smells like a 

fresh baked pumpkin pie 

                              

                           What is Soap 

Soap is a salt. An acid and a base react  together and neutral-

ize into the salt (or  soap). The process is called saponifica-

tion. Natural vegetable oils (palm and 

coconut) are  mixed with sodium hydroxide (lye). Glycerin is 

produced by this union. Glycerin is  natural humectants  

which attracts and holds moisture, making it excellent for 

skin care products. We also add other natural components, 

making our soaps good to your skin and to Mother Nature. It 

is 100 % Biodegradable 

Discovery of Soap 

In 1000 BC in Rome women rinsing their clothes at the base 

of a hill below where animal sacrifice had taken place, no-

ticed their clothes coming clean as they came into contact 

with the clay oozing down the hill and into 

the water. They discovered that this substance was the ren-

dered animal fat soaked down through the wood ashes and 

into the soil. 

 DEEP NORTH OUTDOOR PRODUCTS  

  Available in 4 or 8 oz spray 4 or 8 oz lotion 6 oz soap  8oz 

shampoo 8 oz conditioner and and 2 oz oil  

            LOVE YOUR PET      

Available in 4 or 8 oz spray. Larger sizes upon request. Also 

concentrates available   

    

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE  

Saddle Soap with or without holder 

Shaving refills/sets  

Soap holders with or without sides 

                                                                



   
 

                                

                               About Soap 

Have you ever wondered how the soap that you use everyday 

was made? Where it was made and from what ingredients? This 

may not concern some, but for those of us who truly believe that 

he most natural ingredients are the healthiest for our bodies and 

our earth these are important considerations.  Mankind alike has 

taken from nature for centuries, often returning pollutants to our 

earth.  Our products are earth smart in that they are made natu-

rally and are biodegradable. Soap making is a chemical process. 

This cannot be avoided.  In order to have soap you must have a 

somewhat caustic reaction as in the days of our homesteading 

forefathers, who used potash lye to create their soap. We use the 

mildest form possible , blended with pure vegetable oils of palm 

and coconut.   We add fragrant and or essential oils (  oils ex-

tracted from plants and often used medicinally and in aroma ther-

apy ) . FDA cosmetic grade colorants and natural pigments are 

used to achieve various designs. If aroma were not added to soap 

no one would use it as the smell is quite offensive.  Glycerin is a 

naturally occurring process which happens during saponification 

( c hemical process ) . Whether soap is made with animal or plant 

oils it will contain glycerin unless otherwise removed as in several 

commercial brands. We strive to provide a healthy attractive and 

affordable product which is made in Canada. Bath items make 

excellent gifts for so many occasions.  Aroma therapy is also an 

integral part of our offerings.  Ones keen sense of smell and its 

stimulating effect is quite amazing. 

We know that your continued use of our soaps will be healthy for 

your body and our environment. We thank you for putting your 

faith in our 100% biodegradable natural glycerin CANADIAN  

HAND CRAFTED PRODUCT. Our soaps are available at several 

quality gift stores throughout Canada, Europe and via the internet. 

We accept VISA MASTER CARD , CHEQUE or CASH 

 

HAND CRAFTED  

IN HALIBURTON  

ONTARIO  CANADA 

     Morning Mist 

Fresh lime and lemon verbena 

 

 

    Oatmeal Milk n Honey 

A favorite for many with a hint 

of cinnamon. Gently exfoliates 

and moisturizes 

 

    Oh Canada 

Freesia - the Canadian spirit 

Light floral 

 

    Orange Creamsicle 

Full bodied orange oil. Creamy 

and fruity 

 

 

    Patchouli Passion 

Earthy rich aroma mixed 

with anise oil 

 

 

    Peppermint Loofa 

Soothing and Cooling  

Peppermint. With loofa for 

exfoliating 

 

      Pina Colada 

Pineapple and coco-nutty 

 

 

 

   Spanish Gold 

Tahitian Vanilla with Mayan 

spice 

  Spiced Berry 

Raspberry cinnamon 

Yummilicious 

 

   Spring Fling AKA Lilac 

Full bodied floral awakens 

spring time! 

 

   Strawberry Delight 

Creamy and Fruity. Leaves 

skin lick able 

 

 

      Summer Sizzler 

A Muscatine  richness 

Sweet and Grapey 

 

 

     Aromatic Sweet grass 

Deep Down Clean smell 

with earthy goodness 

 

 

     Tea tree and Rosemary 

Anti bacterial oils  create a 

clean smelling soap with 

healing properties 

 

         Victorian Rose 

Rich rose oil with dusting  

Of cinnamon  oil. Creamy 

 

    Watermelon 

Looks and smells like our 

favorite summer fruit.. 

Truly Yummy 

    Ylang Ylang 

Sweet Romance 

 

 

 Sage Scent sation 

Light and clean smelling 

 

 

   Sandalwood 

Earthy mild and subtle 

 

 

 

Goats Milk Citrus 

Lemon lime and Orange 

essential oils . Oh so rich 

 

Goats Milk Rosemary Mint 

Come alive with this robust 

warming soap. Warning may 

cause heat to certain areas!! 

 

    Sauna Soap 

Pine tar rose cedarwood and 

eucalyptus oils so soothing  

 

 

Shea Butter Non Scented 

Hypo Allergenic 

Moisturizing  softness 

 

 

Deep North Outdoor Soap 

6 essential oils help keep 

biting insects away.  


